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BENEFIT OF THE MONTH

Upgrade to Family Membership

FINANCIAL & LEGAL

THIRD PARTY INSURANCE All CTC members
have free third party insurance to the value of
£10 million. If a claim is made against you as
a cyclist, because you have injured someone
or caused damage with your bike, then you
are covered by the CTC policy. Phone the CTC
Accident Claims Advice line on 0844 736 8452.
LEGAL ADVICE If you are injured or your bike
is damaged following a collision, you may be
entitled to a cash payment to compensate for
your losses. Over the last 4 years, CTC’s Accident
Line has undertaken over 1,300 personal injury
claims for CTC members, which has resulted in
over £6 million being recovered in damages.
The CTC Accident Line is open 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. There is no fee, irrespective of
the outcome of your case; if you win, you keep
100% of your compensation. CTC Accident Line
is available on 0844 736 8452.
CYCLE INSURANCE CTC Cyclecover Cycle
Insurance guarantees new-for-old replacement
for up to three years from the date of
manufacture in the case of theft and with no
limit from the date of manufacture in the case
of accidental damage. Phone 0844 736 8457
for a quote, or contact www.cyclecover.co.uk
TRAVEL INSURANCE If you are planning a
cycling holiday, don’t forget to pack your travel
insurance. CTC’s Cyclecover Travel Insurance
has been designed for cyclists and is available
for short breaks, holidays and for annual
cover. Benefits include repatriation for you and
your bike, personal accident cover and your
possessions covered while on your cycle. Offroad cycling is included; cycle hire and 17 days
of winter sports are covered as standard. You
can get a quote and instant cover online at
www.cyclecover.co.uk or phone 0844 736 8458.
CTC CYCLECOVER CYCLE RESCUE Gives cyclists
similar breakdown assurance to motorists for
78
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Contact the CTC Membership Department on 0844 736
8451 for more information and to upgrade today.
*One magazine per household under Family Membership.

CTC
MEMBERSHIP
Join CTC online today
on www.ctc.org.uk or
call 0844 736 8451.
Since 1878, CTC –
the National Cyclists’
Organisation – has
been protecting and
promoting the rights of
cyclists. CTC is a notfor-profit organisation
that is funded through
its membership
and donations. Your
membership means
that you are supporting
UK cycling and giving
us a louder voice
when campaigning
locally and nationally
on issues that are
important to you.
Member benefits
include specially
negotiated financial
services, insurance and
money-saving deals. By
using these services,
CTC benefits by earning
commission, which
helps fund cycling
development and
campaigning. Contact
the CTC National Office
by email on cycling@
ctc.org.uk or call 0844
736 8450 if you have
any queries about any
of the CTC member
benefits.
New members can
join under the Bike
to Work membership
scheme. £52 per
year provides full CTC
individual membership
and one year’s cycle
breakdown cover.
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Many CTC members enjoy cycling as a family, whether
it’s taking a leisurely weekend ride, cycling on holiday or
doing the school run.
CTC members currently enjoy the benefits of individual
membership for only £36 a year including £10 million of
third party insurance, campaigning for cycling, discounts
on bikes and affinity products, a weekly e-newsletter,
access to groups and events, route information, technical
advice and cycling-related legal claims advice. Not
forgetting, of course, the bi-monthly copy of Cycle
magazine.*
If you are a full individual member, another adult
member of your household can gain all the benefits of
full individual membership for an additional £22.50 a year
under Family Membership. Any children in the household
up to the age of 18 are also included.

only £30 per year. If you are unable to complete
a journey as the result of an accident, theft,
vandalism or irreparable breakdown of your
cycle (punctures not included) then we will take
you and your cycle either to a railway station or
local cycle repair shop, home, or to alternative
accommodation; whichever is nearer. For more
details or instant cover contact 0800 212 810.
CS HEALTHCARE CTC members are now able to
join the exclusive healthcare plans offered by
Civil Service Healthcare, the non-profit making
friendly society run solely for its members.
Benefits include a 24-hour medical advice
line and one month’s free membership to CTC
members. Contact www.cshealthcare.co.uk/ctc.
asp or phone free on 0800 917 4325.
Insurance products promoted by or on behalf of the CTC are subject
to change and are offered subject to availability and eligibility.

TRAVEL AND LEISURE

CTC CYCLING HOLIDAYS Exclusive to CTC
members – CTC Cycling Holidays offer UK
and world-wide cycle tours. Enjoy unspoilt
landscapes, local culture, lively festivals and
good food and drink. All levels of experience
and ability are catered for. Each tour is
designed by an experienced tour leader who
can answer questions and give advice. CTC
Cycling Holidays support responsible tourism by
using local suppliers and services. Short breaks
are also provided: ATOL and ABTOT protected
and bonded. For further information about
availability and to obtain a brochure, see the
advertisement in this copy of ‘Cycle’ magazine.
SEAFRANCE FERRIES SeaFrance is offering CTC
members a 10% discount off day returns and
‘any duration’ fares on cycle and foot passenger
rates. Relax on SeaFrance’s state-of-the-art
superferries with crossing times from just 75
minutes. Call 0871 663 2559 or visit www.
seafrance.com using promotional code CTCDAY

for day returns or CTC for ‘any duration’ fares.
EUROPEAN BICYCLE EXPRESS EBE is a luxury
coach and cycle trailer service that transports
you and your cycle effortlessly to popular
holiday destinations in Europe. CTC members
receive £10 off return tickets on European Bike
Express. For further information or a brochure
visit www.bike-express.co.uk or phone 01430
422111; info@bike-express.co.uk
YHA YHA has lots of hostels in beautiful
locations where you can cycle and enjoy the
surrounding countryside. Check out www.yha.
org.uk for the best locations in England and
Wales to test your cycling skills. YHA also offers
city-centre breaks, weekend getaways, familyfriendly properties, beachside locations and
more. CTC members can get 25% off under-26,
Individual or Family membership (available to
new members only.) Call 01629 592700 quoting
your CTC membership number.
THREE MONTHS’ FREE BREAKDOWN COVER
WITH ETA The Environmental Transport
Association is currently offering CTC 12 months’
cover for the price of nine. With over 15 years’
experience, ETA offer an average 40 minute call
out time, 85% of vehicles repaired at the road
side and a national network of 1,700 repair
and rescue agents – all within an ethical and
carbon neutral organisation. Go to www.eta.
co.uk/CTC or call 0800 212 810 quoting 1281
6000 to receive your road rescue offer.

RETAIL SERVICES

CTC SHOP The CTC Shop offers hundreds of
accessories and bikes at preferential member
prices catering for every type of cyclist. There
is a 10% discount to CTC members on a wide
range of products; CTC also benefits with funds
raised for campaigning and special projects.
Whatever your reason for cycling, the CTC shop
has something to offer, from the latest products
to CTC branded memorabilia. Visit www.ctcshop.
com or phone 0844 736 8459.
CYCLING TV Watching cycling where and when
you want is a whole lot easier with www.
cycling.tv which offers 7 online television
channels. CTC members get 10% off cycling.
tv’s Premium Channel for coverage of top pro
road racing.
RECYCLE YOUR PHONE FOR CTC CTC receive
a donation of around £4 for every for every
mobile phone handset recycled. Simply pop
your old phone (excluding charger) into a jiffy
bag and send it to CTC phone recycling,
Freepost Lon 16281, London WC1N 3BR.
COTSWOLD OUTDOOR Cotswold Outdoor is
one of the UK’s leading retailers of outdoor
clothing, climbing and camping equipment. CTC
members get a 15% discount on clothing and
equipment by quoting Reference Code C2061 in
store, by telephone or online. To place an order
or find details of your nearest store, phone 0870
442 7755 or visit www.cotswoldoutdoor.com

